HOOD RIVER COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Excellence. Every student. Every day.

MINUTES OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
April 13, 2022
REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING AND CALL TO ORDER — 6:30 P.M.
The Hood River County School District (HRCSD) regular board meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m.
by Board Chair, Chrissy Reitz, in a virtual google meets meeting. The meeting was available as a
livestream at https://www.hoodriver.k12.onus/boardmeetings.
The following board members were present virtually:
Chrissy Reitz, Chair
Corinda Hankins Elliott
Brandi Sheppard
Jen Kelly
Barb Hosford
Julia Garcia-Ramirez, Vice Chair
Brissa Elias - Student Envoy Representative
The following board members were absent:
Torn Scully
The following members of the superintendent's cabinet were present virtually:
Rich Polkinghorn, Superintendent
Doug Holmes, Executive Director of Finance
Catherine Dalbey, Executive Director of Human Resources
Anne Carloss, Executive Director of Student Services
Patricia Ortega Cooper, Executive Director of Equity and Family Engagement
Stephanie Hoppe, Director of Communication
The following HRCSD staff/community members were present virtually:
Tod Hilstad, Meghan West, Abe Rieke, Lindsy Weseman, Wendy Herman, Mikka Irusta
I. REVIEW/REVISION OF AGENDA - 6:32 P.M
Superintendent Polkinghorn shared a revised personnel report had been added to the board packet.
II. SUPERINTENDENT AND BOARD COMMUNICATION - 6:33 P.M.
Superintendent Rich Polkinghorn shared the following information with the Board:
Hood River County School District Staff Appreciation Week
Polkinghorn shared this is the first time in his tenure with the district that they have taken the opportunity
to honor all district employees together. He shared the effort to hold a joint staff appreciation week was
intentional so that we recognize all district staff. Noting each person that works for HRCSD is as an
essential part of the district's organization and team. Polkinghorn shared staff have gone above and
beyond to continue to serve and support students, and he thanked each and every one for all they do.
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Kyle Rosselle
Polkinghorn gave a quick shout out to transportation director Kyle Rosselle. Polkinghorn shared that
Friday afternoon the district had a bus that had a blow out of one of its rear tires that caused a small fire
underneath the bus. Students were evacuated and secured on the side of the road by driver Karen Loomis,
the fire was extinguished (with the assistance from a local citizen). He shared that another bus was
brought to the scene and the students and driver Karen safely resumed their route. Whether it is snow
days, bus fires, student discipline issues, or budget concerns, Kyle has been thrown straight into the deep
end and not only has he been able to stay afloat, he continues to bring steadfast leadership to the
transportation department. So, in the spirit of staff appreciation week, Polkinghorn gave an additional
shout out to Kyle, Cindy, Ish, Karen and the entire transportation and maintenance department for their
work to prioritize student and staff safety and for keeping our district running smoothly during this crazy
week and always.
Nutrition Director Hired
Polkinghorns shared in the personnel report this evening there is a recommendation to hire Jordan Haas as
Nutrition Services Director. Jordan attended HRVHS, earned a bachelor's degree in Nutrition from
Portland State and a Masters degree in Human Nutrition from West Virginia University. Most recently,
Jordan was working for the Gorge Grown Food Network, and last school year, she was a long-term
substitute for Heidi Benson when she took family leave. Jordan brings a diverse background in school
meal program preparation, experience in school nutrition leadership, and a skillset around building
relationships and making connections with her colleagues and customers - in this case students.
Polkinghorn noted how excited he is to have Jordan join the HRCSD staff and for her leadership of the
school nutrition program.
Summer School Update
Polkinghorn shared an update on summer school planning. He shared last week the state released the
funding levels for summer school. The overall grant amount from the state is a little less than it was last
year. However he stated that will not prevent the district from building a robust summer learning program
designed for approximately 1000 students. As of today, the district has hired four coordinators for summer
school. Programs will be offered at Mid Valley Elementary School, May Street Elementary School,
Wy'east Middle School, and Hood River Valley High School. The district also plans to run a small
satellite summer school program at Cascade Locks Elementary School. The program is still in design, but
we anticipate a three to four week program running four or maybe five days each week. Summer school
will be offered to students in grades K-12. The focus for K-8 students is the continuation of unfinished
learning and school engagement, and the focus at the 9-12 grades is credit recovery. Once the program
design is complete, the district will begin recruiting staff.
Return To In-Person Meetings
Polkinghorn shared a quick announcement regarding the board meeting format. He stated beginning in
May, the district will resume in-person school board meetings. The district will continue to offer a virtual
option for community members that wish to watch the meeting online. The district will also continue to
offer community members the option for virtual public comments. The first date for a return to in-person
meetings will be at the May 3rd budget committee meeting.
III. STUDENT ENVOY COMMUNICATION - 6:37 P.M.
Brissa Elias - Student Envoy Representative shared the following information with the Board:
- Trimester 3 has begun.
- Cultural Week was celebrated last week that included activities in Eagle Learning Communities, fun
facts announcements, candies from other cultures, and a dance on Saturday.
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- HRVHS hosted a blood Blood Drive that collected 45 units of blood which equates to saving 135 lives.
- The Student Government hosted breakfast for staff appreciation week this week.
- Prom is going to happen and the theme is Luminescence. More information will be sent out to students.
IV. RECOGNITION & GOOD NEWS - 6:39 P.M.
Director of Human Resources Catherine Dalbey recognized all Hood River County School District Staff.
OSEA President Wendy Herman and HREA President Mikka Irusta shared the recognition plan for this
week's staff appreciation. Things that were planned were breakfasts, lunches and gift bags. Dalbey also
thanked parent groups, PTO, Flow Yoga, Juanitas and everyone acknowledging HRCSD staff during staff
appreciation week.
V. PUBLIC COMMENT/HEARING OF DELEGATIONS OR VISITORS - 6:46 P.M.
A full video recording of public comment was recorded and is available at this link:
https://www.hoodriver.k12.or.us/boardmeetings. Below is a list of who gave public comment and the
topic they spoke on:
Ann Harris - Somos Uno Committee Statement of Support
Becky Routson - HROA, District Covid Policies,
Bonnie Cox - Operations, Volunteers
Carol Hoffman - Education, Bullying, Vandalism
VI. CONSENT AGENDA - 7:02 P.M.
All items listed below were matters considered by the Board of Directors to be routine and were enacted
by one motion. There was no separate discussion of these items. The Consent Agenda consisted of the
following items:
A. Regular Business Meeting Minutes for March 9, 2022
B. Human Resources Report/Personnel Action
A motion was made by Julia Garcia-Ramirez to approve the Consent Agenda as presented. It was
seconded by Brandi Sheppard and unanimously approved 6-0.
VII. REPORTS & DISCUSSIONS — 7:03 P.M.
A. Westside Elementary Report
Westside Principal Ocean Kuykendall and Assistant Principal Dan Barnard provided the board with an
overview of Westside Elementary School. They highlighted the following areas: 30 minutes of math
intervention, additional SEL lessons during specials rotation, 5th grade mentor program, morning
meeting, and organized play at recess. Barnard shared how impactful both the family engagement
specialist and their instructional coach were to Westside. Kuykendall shared Westside Elementary's
Continuous Improvement Plan (CIP) and Strategic Plan. She also reviewed the Fall Benchmark scores for
DIBELS.
B. Core Value Report: Equality and Cultural Responsiveness
Director of Equity and Family Partnerships Patricia Ortega Cooper and Assistant Director of Curriculum
and Instruction Amy McConnell presented an overview of our progress toward achieving the following
strategic plan goals:
•
•

Identity, target, and close opportunity and access gaps
Implement relevant, rigorous and engaging learning opportunities
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•

Use disaggregated data to inform and make evidence-based decisions
C. February Finance Report
Chief Financial Officer Doug Holmes presented the summary of revenue and expenditure report as of
February 28, 2022 to the board with a focus on revenue and expenditure budget variance analysis for the
2021-22 fiscal year. He noted he would be doing a high-level review of the February Financial report and
all the documents he reviewed were also presented to the Finance Advisory Committee.
D. Capital Project Report
Chief Financial Officer Doug Holmes, Dale Kuykendall Senior Project Manager of the Wenaha Group,
and Steve Nelson Associate Principal Architect of Opsis Architecture presented information regarding the
completed, current, and future capital / bond projects for the district.
VIII. ACTION ITEMS — 8:11 P.M.
A. Approve GMP for HRMS Front Entry Project
Chief Financial Officer Doug Holmes and Dale Kuykendall of the Wenaha Group shared the Board
approved contracting with Griffin Construction, LLC, as the District's Construction Manager/General
Contractor (CM/GC) for a package known as CM/GC #3 in July of 2017. Kuykendall stated Griffin
Construction has been involved in the planning, scheduling, budgeting and bidding of the Hood River
Middle School New Entry project. Subcontractor bids were received on March 16, 2022, and since that
time, Griffin has been working with the design team and administration to establish an acceptable
Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP). Holmes noted this effort has included Value Engineering, which is
evaluating and pricing different materials and options, and refining the design. Holmes shared the funding
for this Guaranteed Maximum Price will be primarily from construction excise tax; along with general
obligation bond proceeds and other available funding sources. Holmes shared that the administration
recommends approval of the Guaranteed Maximum Price in the amount of $2,997,703 for the
construction of the Hood River Middle School New Entry project as described in the construction
documents and as modified in the attached Summary and Value Engineering list.

A motion was made by Julia Garcia-Ramirez to approve the Guaranteed Maximum Price in the amount of
$2,997,703 for the construction of the Hood River Middle School New Entry project as described in the
construction documents and as modified in the attached Summary and Value Engineering list. It was
seconded by Brandi Sheppard and approved 5-1.
B. Approve Technical Assistance Program (TAP) Grant Agreements
Chief Financial Officer Doug Holmes presented the TAP Grant agreements to the board for their
consideration. He noted the Oregon Department of Education, School Facilities Unit offers technical
assistance grants funded through the facility sub-grant of the State School Fund. The maximum grant
award is: $20,000 for a Facilities Assessment; $25,000 for a Long-Range Facility Plan; $25,000 for a
Seismic Assessment. Holmes shared that the District has prepared applications for these three grants and
have been approved for acceptance. The date to reply to ODE is June 1, 2022 to execute agreement of
these grants.

A motion was made by Brandi Sheppard to approve the Technical Assistance Program Grant Application
to the Oregon Department of Education for Facilities Assessment $20,000; Long-Range Facility Plan,
$25,000; and Seismic Assessment, $25,000. It was seconded by Corinda Hankins-Elliott and approved
6-0.
C. Resolution 21-22/06 Special Funds Appropriations Transfer
Chief Financial Officer Doug Holmes presented the board with Resolution 21-22/06. Holmes stated that
the Special Funds appropriations transfer would transfer appropriation authority of $847,000.00 from the
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Budgeting Account for Support Services (2000) to Instruction (1000) and Enterprise & Community
Services (3000) for grants within the special funds. This amount will cover carryover from grants and
also new grants within special fund categories.
A motion was made by Corinda Hankins-Elliott to approve Resolution 21-22/06 Special Funds
Appropriation Transfer. It was seconded by Julia Garcia-Ramirez and unanimously approved 5-0. Hosford
was not present in the meeting to vote.
D. Approve 2022 Safe Routes To School Grant Application
Superintendent Rich Polkinghorn presented the 2022 Safe Routes To School Grant Application to the
board. He stated The intent of the Safe Routes To School (SRTS) Grant is intended to fund bicycle and
pedestrian education and engagement programs that address barriers to students walking and rolling to
school. Polkinghorn noted the grant is a two-year funding cycle. This grant would be to hire a full time
SRTS coordinator position contracted through the Hood River County School District (HRCSD). The
SRTS Coordinator will launch the school district's first SRTS program for all eight schools. He shared
that this effort will be guided by the management team composed of HRCSD, the City of Hood River, and
the Hood River County Parks and Recreation District.
A motion was made by Corinda Hankins-Elliott to approve the request for Hood River County School
District to apply for the Safe Routes To School Grant. It was seconded by Brandi Sheppard and
unanimously approved 5-0. Hosford was not present in the meeting to vote.
E. Second Reading of Board Policy
Director of Human Resources Catherine Dalbey provided the board with information on the second and
final reading of the following Board Policies:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BD/BDA - Board Meetings
BDDH - Public Comment at Board Meetings
CM - Compliance and Reporting on Standards
DJC - Bidding Requirements
IA - Instructional Goals
IB - Freedom of Expression
IGBHA - Alternative Education Programs
IGBI - Bilingual Education
IGDJ - School and Interscholastic Athletics (Delete)
IGDJ - Interscholastic Activities (Proposed)
JFC - Student Conduct

A motion was made by Julia Garcia-Ramirez to adopt the board policies as presented. It was seconded by
Brandi Sheppard and unanimously approved 5-0. Hosford was not present in the meeting to vote.
F. Acceptance of Donations
Chair Chrissy Reitz read the list of generous donations:
•
•
•
•

Hawks Ridge Assisted Living donated a medical wheelchair to Westside Elementary School.
Jeff Jones donated $500 to Parkdale Elementary PTO.
Jim Greenleaf donated $400 in backpacks, water bottles and classroom supplies to Cascade Locks
Elementary.
Breakaway Promotions LLC donated $800 for the use of the field for an event at Cascade Locks
Elementary.
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•
•

Carole and Barbara Woodbury donated $10,000 to the Community Works Program at Hood River
Valley High School.
Cathy Fallon donated Columbia winter apparel for the 5th grade ski trip to Mt Hood for students
at Cascade Locks Elementary.

A motion was made by Corinda Hankins-Elliott to accept the generous donations as presented. It was
seconded by Brandi Sheppard and unanimously approved 5-0. Hosford was not present in the meeting to
vote.
IX. BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS — 8:55 P.M.

Director Brandi Sheppard

Director Sheppard thanked all the HRCSD staff noting she loved seeing the unified appreciation. She was
excited to see the Westside Report and the rising test scores. She thanked the community for passing that
bond and noted how amazing it was to see the project's success.
Director Corinda Hankins-Elliott
Director Hankins-Elliott thanked staff. She noted seeing data improvements and would like to see that
trend continue. She said it takes the whole staff to continue that effort. She also noted seeing all the high
school activities coming back, along with the other schools resuming activities. Hankins-Elliott noted
how emotional reviewing the bond work made her think back on all the work that occured.
Director Julia Garcia-Ramirez
Director Garcia-Ramirez noted great presentations this evening. She wanted to thank the district staff for
making a difference in the lives of students. She said she was excited to see the project at the middle
school start soon and is going to be hopeful and positive about no issues arising.
Director Jen Kelly
Director Kelly thanked the staff and noted the presentations were great. She hopes the middle school
project works out. Kelly noted that policies and a lack of policies in regards to activities and unsanctioned
sports. She requested policy, process, or repeatable rules would be considered to give clarity for families
participating in those sports. She would like to see a report on the history of unsanctioned sports and how
they have historically met funding needs.
Director Chrissy Reitz
Director Reitz noted it was fun to see and remember all the bond work. She shared that it was a
collaboration and cooperation between many groups to make that happen. Reitz thanked the HRCSD staff
and appreciates everyone who works in all the schools. She told a story about the bus incident and how
the administration responded with child first comments and how proud that made her.

ADJOURNMENT — 9:04 P.M.
Chair Reitz adjourned the meeting at 9:04 P.M.
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